Burgh’ers Brewing

Brew Pubs
Get to know the beer
scene in our area by
navigating your way
through the Butler
County Beer Circuit, a
self-guided tour of local
brew pubs. Get your
passport stamped at
each stop and collect a
commemorative prize
upon completion!

215 W. New Castle St.
Zelienople, PA 16063
724-473-0710
www.burgherspgh.com

110 S. Pike Rd.
Sarver, PA 16055
724-524-2120
www.cellarworksbrewing.com

Cellar Works Brewing Co.

Dented Keg Brewing Co.

Burgh’ers Brewing is where the
kitchen roots are deep in technique
and the beer is handcrafted for
everyone to enjoy! Burgh’ers is a
chef-driven smash burger joint
and craft brewery focused on local,
ethical and sustainable food and
drink. Honest food. Craft beer.

Small batch, handcrafted, and
locally minded – Cellar Works
Brewing Co. is an independent craft
brewery that focuses on locally
sourced ingredients brewed with
a farmhouse philosophy. Expect
diverse offerings comprised of
European lagers, hoppy American
ales, and Belgian style and sour ales.

We are a brewpub that focuses on
in-house handcrafted beer and
cider, craft cocktails, and elevated
comfort food. We offer a 150-slot
Mug Crew beer club, a private flex
space for business meetings, private
dinners or parties, and opportunities
in the future for dart, cornhole and
shuffleboard leagues.

Butler Brew Works

Conny Creek Brewing Co.

Missing Links Brewery

Butler Brew Works is the
culmination of years of blood,
sweat and beers, based on the
vision of three long-time friends
and home-brewers. We’re out
to change the perception of
what good beer is and bring an
exciting craft beer destination to
the people of Butler by producing
an ever-changing variety of
adventurous ales.

Established in 2017, Conny Creek
Brewing Co. is a family-owned craft
brewery located in Lower Burrell,
PA. Our “Brew Cafe” offers food, 8
beers on draft, beer and food to-go,
and local wine and cider options.
We offer a full food menu including
pizza, sandwiches, soups and
salads.

Missing Links Brewery serves a
wide variety of craft beers that
are brewed on-site, along with PA
wines. Our brewpub features simple
food choices and great seasonal
specials. We offer a fun, friendly
atmosphere with outdoor patio
seating. We invite you to come visit,
walk through the door with a smile,
raise your arms in the air and say
“Yeeaah Beer!”

101 S. Main St.,
Butler, PA 16001
724-264-5347
www.butlerbrewworks.com

Don’t Wo
rr
Beer Happy y
!

270 W. Water St.
Saxonburg, PA 16056
724-524-1956
www.fb.com/connycreekbrewing

700 Adams Shoppes
Mars, PA 16046
724-591-5511
www.dentedkeg.com

891 Evans City Rd.
Renfrew, PA 16053
724-486-3777
www.missinglinksbrewery.com

CNC Malting Co.

North Country Brewing Canning & Taproom

Established in 2015, CNC Malt applies
traditional floor malting techniques to
locally sourced grains and delivers unique
flavor craft malts to the Pennsylvania
craft beverage industry. Supporting each
other helps us grow sustainable, locally
adapted grain varieties with distinct
flavor that translates in the final craft
beverage that we can all enjoy. Schedule
a tour today!

North Country Brewing Company was Butler County’s
first brewery. Their acclaimed brew-pub is in the heart
of Slippery Rock, and they also have a canning facility
right down the road from their restaurant. The Corn
Crib at Freedom Farms Marketplace is it’s newest
spot to get your favorite NCB brews. Guests at North
Country Brewing always have unforgettable dining
experience, as NCB serves sturdy fare straight from the
farms and offers a large variety of handcrafted beers
and sodas.

719 Clearfield Rd., Fenelton, PA 16034
570-954-4500
www.cncmalt.com

111 Arrowhead Dr., Unit B
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
724-794-BEER
www.northcountrybrewing.com
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North Country Brewing

On The Point Brewing

RB Cigar Bar & Speakeasy

Recon Brewing

North Country Brewing Company
is nested within one of the original
structures of Main Street Slippery
Rock. Built in 1805, our colonial pub
serves sturdy fare sourced locally. We
brew 12 hand crafted beers free of
sugars and additives in our on site
brew house with a 13th available
cask-conditioned and pulled from
an English beer engine. North
Country also welcomes kids with
our campfires and two hand-crafted
sodas. Whether you are a settler or
voyageur from the frontier, you have
found the tavern from the old worlde,
without the swim.

Just like a pointer dog will stand
steady to wing and shot, at On the
Point Brewing we stand steady to
brew & serve our quality craft beer.
We keep a variety of brews to satisfy
beer lovers that range from IPA
professionals to those just learning
about the different types of beer that
are available.We are family and dogfriendly and welcome you to visit us
in our brewery in Callery, PA, once a
major railroad hub in Butler County.
We’ll point you to the right side of
the tracks with our friendly staff, fun
atmosphere, and craft beers!

Too frequently, the beer culture gets
a bum rap. Although we’ve made
some progress, we haven’t yet fully
recovered from the negative light
that was cast upon us during the
era of Prohibition. We’re striving
to educate people about beer and
its history. Along with other craft
brewers, we are seeking to reclaim
beer drinking from the idea that it
has to be a bland, boring, tasteless
experience. We’re committed to the
idea that beer should be good and
a pleasure to drink.

Established in Feb. 2016 by three
friends, all born and raised in
Butler. Toby, Dave, and Nate set
out on a mission to start a brewery
that would focus on high quality,
yet simple beers that will become
known for their drinkability and
value. As many of you know Butler
is the birthplace of the “Jeep” vehicle. The first “Jeep” prototype was
called the Bantam Reconnaissance
Car (BRC). We want to capture the
essence of Butler in everything we
do and what better way than to
have our name be a tribute to such
an important part of our history

Recon Brewing at Meeder

ShuBrew

Stick City Brewing Co.

Union Brothers Brewing

141 S. Main St.
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
724-794-2337
www.northcountrybrewing.com

301 Tillary Ln., Ste. A
Cranberry Twp., PA 16066
724-591-8053
www.reconbrewing.com/meeder
Recon Brewing was established in
Feb. 2016 by three friends, all born
and raised in Butler. Toby, Dave,
and Nate set out on a mission to
start a brewery that would focus
on high quality, yet simple beers
that will become known for their
drinkability and value. As many of
you know Butler is the birthplace
of the “Jeep” vehicle. The first “Jeep”
prototype was called the Bantam
Reconnaissance Car (BRC). We want
to capture the essence of Butler in
everything we do and what better
way than to have our name be a
tribute to such an important part of
our history.

1328 Mars Evans City Rd., Ste. 6
Evans City, PA 16033
724-432-3738
www.onthepointbrewing.com

205 S. Main St.
Zelienople, PA 16063
724-766-4426
www.shubrew.com
Located north of Pittsburgh in
downtown Zelienople, PA, ShuBrew
offers craft beer made on-site along
with quality food in a relaxed, fun
atmosphere. All of our beers are
meticulously thought out and
brewed on our small batch system,
allowing us to experiment with
different styles and ingredients
on a weekly basis. If you prefer
something other than beer, we offer
locally made wine and hard cider or
get a homemade root beer to enjoy
alone or with a scoop of vanilla
bean ice cream. New rooftop bar
now open!

201 S. Main St., Ste. 1
Butler, PA 16001
724-256-9100
www.rbcigarbar.com

109 Irvine St.
Mars, PA 16046
724-687-7849
www.stickcitybeer.com

Family-owned and operated, Stick
City Brewing Company is a local
artisan brewery that thrives on
handcrafting fresh and innovative
beer styles. The owners of Stick
City Brewing Company have deep
roots in Butler County and want to
celebrate the sense of community
that is often found in many of its
small towns. The brewery provides
an inviting, organic and familyfriendly atmosphere for local
residents and craft beer enthusiasts.
Here, the customers of Stick City
Brewing Company will gather
and enjoy the highest quality and
freshest beer available.

1747 N. Main St.
Butler, PA 16001
724-256-8747
www.reconbrewing.com

365 Mercer Rd.
Harmony, PA 16037
724-473-0964
www.UnionBrothersBrewing.com
Union Brothers Brewing was
founded in 2016 by two friends
(Zach Waltz and Jeremiah Cain)
with a passion for beer. Both
coming from Union Trades, the
name was born. Union Brothers
strives to use the freshest
ingredients and common practices
to make sustainable and well
balanced ales and lagers. We like
to think of our taproom as a place
for friends and family alike to come
in and unwind and forget about
life outside. At full peak we offer 10
rotating options along with cider
and mead.
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